
RIYADH: The Saudi-led coalition fighting in
Yemen raided a drone facility used by Houthi
rebels at an airbase in the capital Sanaa, a
spokesman said. The coalition has ramped up at-
tacks on such sites after the Iran-aligned rebels
warned last month they could launch attacks
against the capitals of Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates, which lead the military coalition
against them.

The latest raid late Wednesday targeted
“drone maintenance sites, a communications sys-
tem and locations of drone experts and opera-
tors” at the Al-Dulaimi base adjoining the airport
in rebel-held Sanaa, the official Saudi Press
Agency quoted coalition spokesman Colonel
Turki Al-Maliki as saying. The Houthi-controlled
Saba news agency said 13 air strikes targeted the
base and airport. The coalition last month said it
targeted a cave in Sanaa used by Houthi rebels
to stockpile drones.

The raid came after the coalition reported last
month that Saudi air defenses had intercepted two
drones launched by Houthi rebels that targeted
Khamis Mushait, home to a major airbase in the
southwest of the kingdom. And in January the
Houthis launched a drone attack on Yemen’s
largest airbase, Al-Anad, north of the southern
port of Aden, during a military parade. Eleven
people were wounded in the attack, including
Yemen’s deputy chief of staff Major General Saleh
al-Zandani who later died of his injuries. Seven
other loyalists - including a high-ranking intelli-
gence official - were killed in the attack.

Yemen is mired in a grinding conflict between
the Iran-aligned Houthi rebels and a government

backed up by a Saudi-led coalition. The Saudi-led
coalition launched its first raids on rebel strong-
holds in March 2015 in a bid to bolster President
Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi, who now lives in
Riyadh. Since then the conflict has killed some
10,000 people, according to the World Health Or-
ganization, although human rights groups say the
toll could be five times higher. The unrest has also
pushed the country to the brink of famine.

8 migrants dead 
In another development, at least eight Africa

migrants have died in makeshift camps in war-hit
Yemen, the UN’s migration agency said yesterday,
warning thousands were living under “inhumane
conditions”. The International Organization for
Migration said they had died of complications re-
lated to acute watery diarrhea at the Ibn Khal-
doon Hospital in Lahj, a southern district
controlled by the Yemeni government in its war
with northern rebels. 

The IOM said it learned of the deaths on
Wednesday. Most were Ethiopian. “I am deeply
saddened by the deaths of these eight migrants,
who were among the thousands of migrants being
held in deplorable conditions across Yemen,” said
Mohammed Abdiker, the IOM’s director of oper-
ations and emergencies. “We have decried this
policy to the authorities, urging them to take a hu-
mane approach to irregular migration.”

Abdiker said the IOM had evidence guards
had fired on migrants at a sports stadium in Aden,
bastion of the embattled Yemeni government,
wounding two and leaving a teenage boy “likely
paralyzed for life”. “IOM stands ready to support

Yemen and other regional partners to identify
sustainable responses to irregular migration,
which do not involve the shortsighted abuse of
vulnerable migrants and fully respects interna-
tional law,” he said. “I am greatly concerned that
this dire situation will further deteriorate.”

Yemen has descended into chaos in the past four
years of conflict, with both the Iran-linked Huthi
rebels and a rival pro-government military alliance
led by Saudi Arabia accused of acts that could
amount to war crimes. But the country remains on
an established route for migrants from the Horn of

Africa, who typically first travel by land through Dji-
bouti before eventually undergoing perilous boat
journeys across the Gulf of Aden to Yemen. Many
say they aim to travel by land to oil-rich Saudi Arabia
to find work. But many do not even survive the jour-
ney, dying at sea or at the hands of panicked smug-
glers. The IOM said an estimated 5,000 African
migrants, mostly Ethiopian and some from Somalia,
were currently being held in makeshift camps in the
government strongholds of Lahj, Abyan and Aden.
More than 1,400 people were “detained” in the Lahj
camp alone, it said. — Agencies 
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LAHJ, Yemen: Africa migrants receive treatment at the Ibn Khaldoon Hospital in the southern city of Lahj. —AFP 

Myanmar army
kills 6 Rakhine 
detainees as 
violence worsens
YANGON: Myanmar’s army said it shot dead six de-
tainees in a village school yesterday while holding 275
men on suspicion of being Rakhine rebels, as fears
over military impunity grow in the escalating fighting.
Security forces are battling the Arakan Army (AA), a
group pushing for more autonomy for the state’s eth-
nic Rakhine Buddhists. Thousands of troops have been
re-deployed to the poor western state, which in 2017
was the scene of the mass expulsion of hundreds of
thousands of Rohingya Muslims.

UN investigators say the violence against the Ro-
hingya amounted to “genocide”. More than 30,000
people have been forced from their homes in clashes
with the AA since January. On Tuesday, troops de-
scended on Kyauk Tan village in Rathedaung township,
separating men aged between 15 and 50, local and mil-
itary sources confirmed. Army spokesman Brigadier
General Zaw Min Tun said yesterday that 275 people
“were being temporarily held in the village school for
investigation”.

Shots were fired in the school yesterday morning
when the detainees tried to “attack the security
forces” who had no option but to shoot, Zaw Min
Tun said. “Six were killed, eight were injured and
four escaped,” he said, adding warning shots had
been first been fired and the wounded had been sent
to hospital. The six bodies were placed “in front of
the school in plain view,” villager Aye Maung told
AFP by phone. “They (the remaining detainees) are
being held hostage and we’re worried for their safety
too,” he said.

By yesterday evening, the village was still com-
pletely sealed off, said 57-year-old local resident
Tun Aye Thein, adding there were “no AA members”
in the village. “We don’t know what they (the mili-
tary) will do as they’ve surrounded us,” he said.
Local MP Tin Maung Win tried to enter Wednesday
but said he was turned away by the army, adding he
was “worried” for local residents. The north of
Rakhine state is in strict lockdown, making any in-
dependent verification difficult.

The latest killings come after outrage triggered by
the deaths in April of three ethnic Rakhine in military
custody - and the secret cremation of their bodies. The
armed forces said two of the deaths were due to “heart
failure” but did not give details of the third, cremating
all three before their families could see them. Cam-
paign group Fortify Rights said the deaths show the
military continues to act with “total impunity”. Rakhine
is one of Myanmar’s poorest regions and is deeply di-
vided along ethnic and religious lines. — AFP 

Like Uber, but for organs: First
kidney delivered by drone
WASHINGTON: A kidney needed for transplantation has been delivered by a
drone for the first time ever, the University of Maryland Medical Center said, a
development that could herald faster and safer organ transport. The specially
designed high-tech drone was fitted with equipment to monitor the kidney along
its three mile (five kilometer) journey to its recipient: a 44-year-old woman from
Baltimore who had spent eight years on dialysis before the procedure. 

The drone, which required a special clearance from aviation regulators, took
off at 1:00 am on April 19 and flew at a height of 400 feet (120 meters) for about
ten minutes before touching down at its destination. Doctor Joseph Scalea, who
was among the team of surgeons that performed the transplantation, hailed the
project’s success and said drone deliveries could help overcome delays that de-
stroy an organ’s viability.

“The next run could be over 30 miles, or 100. The distance is relatively unim-
portant,” he told AFP Wednesday. “The most important part is, we were able to
implement drone technology into the current system of transplantation and
transportation.” Current transport methods involve expensive chartered flights
or even variable commercial flights, occasionally resulting in delays, and cost
typically around $5,000. According to the United Network for Organ Sharing,
there were nearly 114,000 people on waiting lists for an organ transplant in the
US in 2018. About 1.5 percent of deceased donor organ shipments did not make
it to their intended destination while nearly four percent of organ shipments had
an unanticipated delay of two or more hours.  Scalea, who has founded a com-
pany that manages data for organ shipments, likened the system to an Uber-like
service that would prove eventually prove less costly. — AFP 


